We have received questions during the event. Responses to these questions will be updated on the Vaccine Townhall for City Employees.

San Francisco has opened a neighborhood COVID-19 vaccine site at 24th Street and Capp, which will initially operate Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. Vaccinations at this site will be limited to employees working in the area and residents of the neighborhood.

Given that supply of the vaccine remains extremely limited, vaccinations at the 24th Street site will be on an as-needed basis. Employees must call to schedule their appointment.

Volunteers are needed for the 18th annual Human Rights Day Parade, which will honor Black trailblazers who have broken barriers and fought for an equitable future. The parade will be held on Saturday, February 20, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The TV special will include a chance to see floats up close and life-size ox statues placed in front of City Hall. Instead of a live parade there will be a Parade Broadcast Special airing on Saturday, February 20, at 11 a.m. on KQED Channel 9.

The San Francisco Library’s “More than a Month” campaign provides age-specific reading lists and virtual community events throughout Black History Month.

The event will feature the spread of the Lunar New Year parade, which has organized multiple ways for residents to celebrate 2021 Lunar New Year celebration in line with safety guidelines and using technology.

Members of the Black Historical Society and President of the San Francisco Asian Pacific American Democratic Club will talk about the importance of embracing diversity and support for Black trailblazers.

The number of COVID hours available to employees in as-needed appointments will be based on their work performance and safety protocols. They will be able to receive up to 80 hours of COV, just like when they volunteer.

Volunteers are also encouraged to help with the 24th Street vaccination site. They will be able to receive up to 80 hours of COVID hours.

The San Francisco Department of Elections staff worked together traveling and sharing voting information at events and social media campaigns. See below for some of the Black History Month celebrations.

The Chinese New Year is a time of opportunity, renewal and growth. On February 12, we will celebrate the Year of the Ox. The Ox is the symbol of strength, determination and hard work, and we at the Department of Finance are committed to advancing these values in our community.

As the world continues to recover, we remain grateful for the hard work and dedication of our employees. We are building a more inclusive, equitable and resilient future for all. Thank you for your commitment to building a better City of San Francisco.